
SET CONTENTS
1x Hammock material
2x Aluminium carabiners (25kn)
2x Daisy chains 600mm
1x Carry bag

There are multiple ways to rig 
a hammock. Go check out   
WWW.X-POLE.COM 
for rigging options

Welcome to ARIZE Aerial, developed by X-POLE. ARIZE Aerial equipment has been tried and tested in 
studios & homes across the world for over 8 years. Our material has been selected by professionals for 
the ultimate aerial experience. 

AERIAL HAMMOCK

Scan QR  
for rigging
demonstration
sheet

WWW.ARIZEAERIAL.COM

PRODUCT: Aerial Hammock

FABRIC: Polyester/Elastine

STRETCH: Medium

CLEANING:      Wash on a low silk wash
 DO NOT place silk in a tumble dryer

All our aerial products have been load tested. Our aerial material has been tested to a non returnable tear. 

Aerial Hammock Single Material
BL (Breaking Load) 1300kg 2866lb

WWL (Working Weight Load)

5:1 260kg 573.2lb

10:1 130kg 286.6lb

Aerial Hammock Double Material
BL (Breaking Load) 2000kg 4409lb

WWL (Working Weight Load)

5:1 400kg 881.84lb

10:1 200kg 440.92lb

To get the best out of your material, make sure it is kept out of direct sunlight and keep the material 
away from anything that can snag. Make sure that anyone using the fabric does not have rings, zippers or 
watches on, as this will tear the material. Once the material has a tear we strongly recommend that it is 
replaced. Check for wear and tear before every use.

It is mandatory that all aerial equipment must be thoroughly checked before every use. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Vertical Leisure Ltd, Arize Aerial, X-Pole International, X-Pole US inc, their distributors, sales persons or any other persons or associated companies cannot be held 

responsible for any damage to property or injury to persons or third parties due to incorrect installation or during the use of this product. 



PRODUCT INSPECTION DATE CHECKED BY

AERIAL HAMMOCK
INSPECTION RECORD CHECK SHEET:

WWW.ARIZEAERIAL.COM


